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Library to axe
best sellers
Students who go to the library for
leisure reading could be in for a surprise when they go to pick up the
latest copy of Good Housekeeping,
Reader's Digest or possibly a recent
best-seller.
It might not be there.
Lawrence Caylor. Forsyth Library
director, i~ heading a project to strategically eliminate non-academic books
and periodicals from the library
shelves.
"We are an academic library, not a
public library," Caylor said. ''We
don't want to have to give up (purchasing) academic journals for books
and periodicals that can be obtained at
the Hays Public Library."
ForsythLibraryrcceivedaSt.5,000
increase in "other operating costs" for
the 1994-95 school year. This figure
adds up to a 3 percent increase.
"Journal costs increase 8 to 10
percent every year," Caylor said.
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The "dynamic" duo arc set to perform the next Gallery Series event.
No, not that dynamic duo. Unlike
the "caped crusaders" of comic book
fame, this duo docs not fight crime.
Runaway, a comtemporary musical group, will play at 8 p.m. tomorrow and Thursday at the Backdoor in
the basement of Custer Hall.
The· concert, sponsored by the
University Activities Board, will feature Dan Sebranek and John Smith.
Runaway's sound emphasizes
acoustic guitar, mandolin and har·
monica to generate energy and dynamics. according to a press release.
l.B. Dent, UAB director, said,
"They arc popular witli students because they do a lot of variety. It is not
just one performer, it is two with a
more full sound."
According to a press release, Runaway performs everything from harddriving rhythm and blues to heartfelt
ballads.
'"They do some popular music,
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Best-scllcrssuchastheAmyFishcr .
autobiography and romance novels
would not be. purchased with library
funds, according to Caylor.
"It is a matter of whether they fit
the curriculum," he said.
Forsyth will cancel its best-seller
package which includes all of the top
ten on the New York Times bestsell~r list. However, many best sellers will be bought individually.
"We're saying we'd rather spend
that money wisely by getting things
that we think are going to fit into a
course with more literary quality,"
Phyllis Schmidt, assistant director at
Forsyth, said.
A number of magazine titles arc
subject to dismissal as well. A preliminary list is under consideration
and should be decided by the end of
the week, according to Caylor.
Some of the periodicals on the list
will have their bac1cnms removed from
the shelves, and 'Nill keep only the last
five years. Some titles will have their
entire holdings withdrawn. Other
cum:nt titles will have their subscriptions cancelled only, lceeping the back
issues.

Library / See page 3
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Popular
magazines will
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Ryan ~ _hil~s. ~on ~homo~e&"and Michelle Winkleman, Chase so.ph9r11ore, were crowned homecoming king ar.~ queen Saturday
during half-time ceremornes atJ.ewls Field Stadium. They were sponsored by SPURS.
· -

along with some folk and comical
kinds of music," Dent said.
Dent said they also perform some
original music.
'1'hcy are really upon the kinds of
music college students like to hear, so
they are able to pcrform music that
college students can relate to," he
said.
'Their songs arc intelligent and
honest. They emphasize understanding and celebrate the common place.
the day-to-<iay in life," according to
the press release.
Some of their songs include: "Dad,
Don't Worry," "Down to the Bottom," "No Turning Back," "Can't
Speed the Grief," ''The Heart Calls
You Home," and "Penguins on Vacation."
Dent said the group has pcrfonned
at Hays several times in the past fcw
years.
"I heard of the group when some
students saw them at a one of the
conferences they went to," Dent said.

Multiculturalism stirs up controversy during SGA

Jutte G. Long
University Leader
Multiculturalism was the buzz.
word at last Thursday's Student Government Association meeting.
At issue was changing the
_multiculturalism cow-se from an elective to a required course.
At the previous SGA meeting
Audrey Nogle, SGA president. shared
with the senators the Student Advisory CouDcil initiative which recommended two items to the Kansas Board
of Regents.
First. that sexual orientation be included in the policies on sexual harassment and discrimination, equal
opportunity and affinnati ve action and
second.
that
courses
on
multiculturalism be added to the required curriculum.
SGA intended lo address both parts
of the initiative, but was limited by
time constraints to discussing the
multicultural issue.
Senators had many differing opinDuo / See page 3

,.

this campus who want things spoonfed. They're people who go to class
or don· t go to class. And they get out
what they put into it," Mary Desch,
health sciences senator. said.
"Even if it's not mandatory it should
be a quality course." Nogle said.
" I wish every general education
·course received the scrutiny you're
giving multiculturalism. I wish every
course could hold up to the standard
of quality you're talking about tonight." Lisa Heath. SGA faculty adviser, said.
Nogle said some regent schools do
not have a multiculturalism course
available. The point behind the initiative is to see all of the schools offer it.
"To get a course started on some of
these campuses is going to be a major
victory for us," Nogle said.
She also said despite her personal
opinions she would present the recommendations of the senate to SAC
and the regents.
"My job is to represent what you

tell me," she said.
"If (guidelines) are what you feel is
necessary for you to accept this idea.
and you have specifications that you
would like me to present to SAC, I
will do that. But first I need to know
what those are." she said.
The student affairs committee was
asked to research the matter and return in two weeks with a resolution
for the senate.
In other business, Young has contacted every secretary of state in the
country and now has a listing of all
county clerks for anyone needing to
vote by absentee ballot.
John Ross. microcomputer support
manager. addressed SGA about the
proposed indentification card system.
The system. which is planned to
begin in the fall 1995, would have
bank. card capabilities and be used
instead ofchange for all campus vepding machines.
Over time. the system may expand
to include security access to the dorms.

Hays picked as finalist for Cessna plant
. -·

HlrivnoNJ--

ions on the issue.
"We should be able to pick and
choose our courses. That's the idea of
liberal education," Chad Nelson social sciences senator. said.
"I don't care where you live at. you
will come in contact with another
culture. It doesn't hurt you to know
how to react to these people; to know
where these people are coming from,"
Sarah Young, SGA director of legislative affairs, said.
The biggest objection to requiring
the course, had to do with the the
current course's lack of quality.
'1'here needs to be some specific
guidelines before it becomes mandatory," Clay Scott. life sciences senator, said.
Duane Simpson, social science
senator, said student evaluations from
last year showed the multiculturalism
course ranked 39th out of 43 general
education courses in quality and interest.
'There's an awful lot of people on
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Cessna Aircraft Co.. Wichita. has
picked Hays iu a finalist for a singleengine aircraft, final 8.\SCmbly facility.
1be announcement was made at a
hastily assdnbled press conference
Friday afternoon.
Representatives from Ce."~na flew
into Hays brieny Friday afternoon 10
infonn Ellis County personnel of the
decision.'Thc officials new to each of
the five finalist cities to make the
announcement.
Hays, Emporia. Independence.
Manhattan and Pittsbur1 were picked
11 finalists from a pool of sixteen
Kansas cities.
According roa pres1 relcue. Cessna
made Its decision~ upon six criteria. which included:
..vailable labor pool
-tnbtin1 c.aphility
•acceuible and affoniable utilities
-an airport that could accommodlled10a•tJloftat flip&a 111nually

•future expansion
-city financing of the construction
Hays is the only western Kansas
city still in the running for the plant.
"It has taken some time for our site
selection ream 10 review the proposals from all sixteen communities. Each
one had a great deal of merit A great
deal of work went into every proposal
and narrowing the lisr was very hard
to do."John Moore. Cessna's ~nior
vice president of human resources.
saidina~re~
Cessna would not allow the specifics of the proposals to be shared with
the public at this time.
However, Fon Hays State Praidenr Edward Hammond wd a town
hall mectin1 would be held within the
nett two ween to share more dew ls.
'The search for a city for a new
airplane plant began in August after
the Ocneral Aviation Revitalization
Act of 1994 wu pu~ hy the US
Conarcu.Ccssna had pledged ro resume production of its light aircraft
product line. Mode1a I 72, 112 Md

206 if the bill was pa.ssttt.
"I think that the city of Hays and
Ellis County have a lot to be proud
of," Hammond said.
'The quality of education. K-12,
and the fact that the university is here
arc critical factors in the overall proccs.,;," Hammond said.
Cessna is expected to malce ~veral
visiL'i to Hays before making its final
decision. It is possible the final decision will be made before the end of
the year.
"We need to do a little~ homework with this to see what they wane
from us," Lavern Squire. executive
directOf of the Ellis County Coalitiotl..
said.
"This thing is coming t<>sethcr because of the involvement of a lot of
people. It wun't the city of Hays.
Ellis County. or Fon Hays, hut the
bunch of us put lojether.• Alan Dinkel.
Ellis County Commwioner, llid..
'Tm e~trcmely proud of lhe ef.
foru that lave been put fOC'th 10 f•;he said;
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EDITOR'S VIEW

I.

Unsigned letters unusable
Recently, several letters to the
editor have been received that did
not bear the name of the author or'
authors.
This is unfommate because most
of these letters expressed a view·
point that woufd have been of in·
tcrest to the student body at large,
as well as the faculty and staff.
The. policy of the University
Leader on letters is that they bear
the name of the author, the author's
hometown and classification (if a
student), position (if Fort Hays
State faculty or staff) or address (if

1·

a resident of the community).
Having a name appear with a
letter not only protects the newspaper as the bearer of this opinion,
it also gives more credibility to the
opinion expressed.
Requests for anonymity are considered and occasionally honored.
But before a name can be withheld, it must be known by the
editorial board.
The page is for your opinions.
But the Leader needs to know who
you are.
- editorial by Squire R. Boone

Political involvement test of education
More rapidly approaching than distributing this infonnation.

Infonnation for all other states
can also be obtained at the table.
By contacting the office in the
county the student is a resident of,
the student can receive an absentee
ballot for the election.
If you are not already registered,
take advantage of this service. Political involvement is one way a
Kansas.
college
education is put to the test.
A table will be set up in the
- editorial by Squire R. Boone
Memorial Union for purposes of

the Nov. 2 election date for states
around the country is the deadline
to register to vote.
The Office for Legislative Affairs will help students to register
by providing them with the names,
addresses and phone numbers for
the clerks in all 105 counties in

CAMPUS VIEWS

.

Why did you choose to come to Fort Hays
State for your education?

9

.,.

I Paula Henderson

•:J

f

I

Travis Lee

I.

Hanston, senior

.

.

"For the small-town atmosphere, as
compared to the larger colleges."

Oberlin,
sophomore

"Because it was the closest four-year
institution to my home."

Georgia Abbott

Doug Johnson
Colby, junior

Wakccney,
special student

"It is closest to where I live and it has
the classes I am most interested in."

,: .1

Lori Mages
Ashland, junior

'1 knew a lot of people here and it was
close to home."

Kellog Ng

Hong Kong,
freshman
"lt's peaceful."

"Mostly location and teacher-to-student
ratio."

f.-ir!
¥~i · ·
JI,

Becky Ramsey
Garden City, senior

"It was cheaper than the University of
Kansas or Kansas Stat.e Univeristy ."

f.-r::i1··.

·f1 \
;~.' t ~-
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Diane Batchman
Hoisington, junior

.

"l can commute."

Editor In chief

Squire R. Boone

Faculty adviser
Linn Ann Huntington
News

Sports
Daip

noc.

Scott Aust
Ryan Buchanan
Travis Morisse

Are you an Oktoberfest junkie?

My name is Tim, and I am an Oktoberfest
junkie.
Once again, Oktoberfest has blown through
town like a deadly plague, leaving in its wake
some hellish hangovers, half-eaten brats and
thousands of pounds of beer cups and cans.
Whoever said Oktoberfest was placed on
Homecoming weekend was a bit backward.
Every Oktoberfest junkie knows Home1.:o:-"1ing was piggy-backed onto Oktoberfest
weekend so that alumni would come back.
So how do you know if you are an Oktoberfest junkie? If you can relate to five or
more of these, you constitute as a junkie;
•If you are still waking up with cottonmouth three days after the weekend ended.
•If you just go ahead and leave your fly
open al 1Oktoberfest weekend.
•If you refer to Homecoming as Oktober-

Tim

Gratzer
University Leader
fest II.
•If you haven't ever seen the Homecoming
parade and this is your I 0th Oktoberfest in
Hays.
•If you' ve caught yourself tapping your
foot to the Polka music.
• If you take a midnight stroll this week and
inadvenently end up in Frontier Park.
• If you decide to take your next vacation to
Germany.
•If you've been going to Fort Hays State
for more than six years (we all know why you

Copy

Tim Gratzer
Connie

Ellerman
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are still here).

•If you've gotten open-container violations on consecutive days of the Oktoberfest
weekend. (If you've gotten DUis, you don ' t
qualify as an Oktoberfest junkie, You qualify
as an idiot).
For many of the Oktoberfest junkies, yesterday was the start of school, a rebinh if you
will. From that firs t day of school in August,
the only reason for attending the university
was to make it to that weekend in October
(September in this case).
Well, you made it through another festive
event, but now it's time to polka back into the

classroom.

So break into those books, tear off those
pen caps and prepare yourself for the rest of
your life.
...Or at least for next Oktoberfest.

FORUM

Mediated classrooms important
Dear Editor:

We'd like to respond to the guest editorial
of Duane Simpson, Kansas C ity j unior, entitled "High-tech not high-touch for Forsyth"
in the Sept. 23edition of the University Leader.
Our purpose is to present another point of
view, whilerespectingSimpson'sstatedopinion .
Most importantly, Simpson presents the
argument that e ither the library or the mediated classrooms must be funded . We contend
both are possible and important. The library
ac tua lly received S 143,333 for books.
Sl77.404 for journals and $44,894 for journals on microform in 1994.
The amou nts for 1995 have increased
slightly, with an additio nal $50,000 for books
and S50,000 for connectivity.
Al so. consider that the mediated classrooms
an: for the students. Counting all four mediated c lassrooms, there are about l.SS6 students who, accordi ng to the Scheduling and
Purchasing office, Sheridan 3 18D. are
henefitting from this upgrade this semester with an equal or greater number for each

including health and human performance, can
following semester.
While the library may be the heart of the benefit from mediation. Besides, the
university, the classroom is the soul. That's Cunningham Hall mediated classroom is used
why 60 percent of most faculty contracts (and this semester by other departments as well,
such as biology and philosophy.
evaluations)are based on teaching.
• Finally. we do believe mediation will ,
Numerous studies show that using media
during teaching increases long-tenn reten- measurably increase education at Fort Hays
tion.
State. Numerous research reports validate our
We do not share Simpson's view that each position. Nonetheless, wehaveaKansasState
mediated classroom sporu "a number of toys University doctoral candidate working o n a
that are unnecessary," and would like to an- research project to determine what equipment
swer his numerous questions.
is being used, as well as whe~er our invest• These classrooms make using media easier ment in learni ng is paying off.
for instructors, whether they prefer (or thei r
We invite all students to see the mediated
software is written for) a Macintosh or an classrooms and judge for themselves if the
IBM-compatible computer. Unfor-tunately, university is making an appropriate investment in learning.
the cross-platform tools don't quite work Forsyth and the Center for Teaching Excel~t.
•
• Yes. there are thousands of educational lence and Leaming Technology provide diftitles that are on laserdisc but not on VHS ferent. but complementary. services. They are
(although that is not true for entertainf!lenl not in competition with each other. As we
titles). In fact, laserdisc is the medium of improve the classrooms and the library . we
choice for educational publishers because it believe that FHSU will also improve.
allows random acc~s. This allows faculty to
show only what they need, not the entire tape. Lawrence Caylor
• Yes. we believe that all the curricula. Director. Forsvth Library

I
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Library-Some of the lilies on the list of
possible removal arc: Reader's Digest, Better Homes and Gardens,
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Duo--Tickets for Runaway can be purchased at the door at the time of the
pcrfonnances.
Prices are $4 for the general pub1ic. $3 for FHSU faculty and staffand
those 18 and under. FHSU students
will be admitted free of charge.
Door prizes from OK Video, 700
E. 13th St., the University Bookstore,
and Taco Bell will be given away
each night.
People attending five of six Gallery perfonnances will be eligible to
win dinner for four at Gutierrez Mex ican Restaurant, 1106 E. 27th St.
"It is an enjoyable show to come
to. and will be a lot of fun," Dent said.
"It is nice to do something besides
going out to the regular l<lnds of clubs
in town. Do something different and
come and sec a live show."

625-6254

countirig;-The'Buckle,·an -

·majors~· Shcrwin-Wii.;, '
Iiams•.-business;· 'farm

chanics, TV Guide and Good Housekeeping.
There arc 55 titles on a list of
magazines that arc "not academic in
nature." Each will be individuatly reviewed on whether it fits the criteria
of an academic library.
Caylor said that removing bestsellers and magazines is "not a popular decision" among students.
Schmidt said, "One thing I think
people don't understand is that libraries pay three and four times the subscription rate of individuals."
Caylor said that his decision to cut
certain periodicals and best-sellers is
not to make students angry.
''We have to focus on the academic development of a college library," he said. "I wish I could (keep
all of the magazines and best-sellers).
but I can't."
He said many other universities
such as Kansas State have ways to
fund non-academic related material
that Fort Hays State does not.
"Many colleges have separate
funds from alumni allowing them to
buy best sellers, or it may require
them," Caylor said. "We have nothing like that at Fort Hays State."
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Tim Gratzer

Dawson said the university will honor
its contractual commitment to them
for the remainder of the school year.
There have not been any plans
made as 10 when the demolition of the
building will occur. but the university
hopes to consult the legislature in
January, according to a press release.
If the plans are approved by the
legislature, and freshman enrollment
at the university continues to increase,
a housing shortage is possible.
Dawson said.
"There's no question we are going
to have a housing crunch," Dawson
said .
The current residents of McGrath
are all living in the south wing of the
building. which is the only usable

University Leader
Fort Hays Stale has received approval from the Board of Regents to
seek pennission from the legislature
to demolish McGrath Hall.
The board based its decision on six
separate studies which showed renovation of the residence hall to be economically unfeasible.
"Rlht now. McGrath is being held
together with Band-aids." Jim
Dawson. vice president for student
and institutional development. said.
"We looked at si,11 different proposals, but none of them were feasible," he said.
McGrath. constructed in 1942.
currently houses 26 freshmen .

217 w. 10th

Sigma

Debbie Dolecheck
Carissa Straub
Melissa Gallaugher'

Sigma

pleasure!

Julia Hanzlick
Ragan Jantz
Heather Kemmis

Sigma

was one alternative to make up for the
wing.
It is likely the south wing will loss of McGrath Hall and the profreshman
enrollment
continue to house students into the jected
1995-96 school year according to increasement Dawson said.
Dawson said a preliminary archiSteve Culver. director of residential
tectural
rendering of a new alumni/
life; said.
"We aren't going to demolish endowment center has been made for
needed and usable space before we the former McGrath site. He said the
have a better place built for students privately funded proposal would cost
an estimated $2.2-2.9 million.
to live," Culver said.
"That's a few years down the road,
"There is no time schedule or definite plans. only that we will seek though," he said.
The McGrath Hall name will be
permission from the legislature." he
preserved)lhwever, after the buildsaid.
Dawson said university officials ing is destroyed.
Plans are being made to name the
hoped to develop project timeliness
south wing of Wiest Hall. "McGrath,"
by the end of the semester.
A proposed housing development following the razing of the original
west of Gross Memorial Coliseum building.

Sigma

Congratulations & Welcome!!!
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Sigma

He is the lucky winner of a

$25 gift certificate from Dillons.
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Education supplies
for students of all majors!!
·~_ _
•:•
• Bullentin board paper & boarders
;- ~:
··:•.
• Ready letters
A
/;;·
• Resource books
,,
• Discovery posters
• Wipe-off charts
•Calendars
And.Much More!!
We are not just a store for teachers, but for
anyone interested in creative ideas!
·

810 Main
625-9296

A big thank you to all students who bought raffle tickets.
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Congratulates

for your

reading

Sigma

would like to welcome their new members:

Books and
magazmes

-_M~~businessaudh~ . .

. ,;. ·sign ui,s·r~ the mier~·.-

Regents give nod to demolishing McGrath Hall

Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sun. 1 p.m.-5 p.m.

._·¢Qundng .backgr<?lin~; -· ' .
·cu1ture···
' _rop_ . . . agn . '.. . . and related inajots;~Wal.;. ...
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Bring on the beer.

Mayor Robert Albers taps the keg at Oktoberfest while Francis Schippers and other members of the Volga German Society look on. This
year's Oktoberfest was the 21st in Hays' history.

Hays
Bookland

. Credit Service$, busmess, ~:·.:•

MATT SHEPKER / Un"*-Hy I..Ndef'
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Hours:
Mon.-Fri.
10 a .m.•6 p.m .
Sat. 10 a .m .-5p.m .

ARE HERE:

Come pick them up today through Friday
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:
in the Union.
:
I They are.ftH. for last year's full time students. I
1
1
and $10 for others.
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WE NEED
PEOPLE WHO:

Saturdays

• Have a Clear
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913-725-6000

P.O. Box 55

801 Hwy 40
Victoria. KS 67671
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Insurance (Employee & Family)
Vacation
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• S5 to Start
• Several Shifts
• Days. Evenings &
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Tigers erase winless record
Ryan Buchanan
University Leader

The Fort Hays State football team
( 1-4) erased the word "winless" from
its vocabulary Saturday as it downed
Fort Lewis College (0-5), 41-21.
The win marked the beginning of
the Tigers' Rocky Mountain Athletic
Conference season, and gave FHSU a
confidence-building start to defending the league title.
Coach Bob Cortese said, "It's good
for the kids, and it's good for the
school and the community because
we've got this team that is supposed
to be good and it hasn't been good yet.
"We're getting closer every week. I
hope we can gain on it this week
because we've got some tough road
games coming up in the next two
weeks," he said.
Cortese said the lack of success in
· . . . , .. .
FHSU's non-conference season has
prevented him from being hard on his
players, something Saturday's win has
· ....; . : : . ..- .. .
reversed.
.....
"The good thing about today is that
we won and now I can get mean with
the kids. I have not been mean to our
kids yet, because when you ' re losing
... - - ~ :·.
you do not want them to lose their
confidence," Conese said.
"You treat a winner like a loser and
a loser like a winner, and if you do that
in coaching, usually you're going to
FRED HUNT/ UnlYerslty LNdet
be okay. When your kids are losing
you
don't want them to think they're
Senior tight end Mark Wahlmeier eludes the grasp of a Fort Lewis College player during Saturday's
losers.
You wantthem to think they're
Homecoming game at Lewis Field Stadium.
•

..'. ··.·::;-:~:r ~:\ : ·:·

winners, and when they do·win, you
want them to know that there is a lot
of room for improvement," Cortese
said.
The Tigers' offensive game was
highlighted by senio.rtailbackEmmett
Pride who carried the ball 21 times
for 141 yards.
So far this year, Pride has stood in
the shadow ofstarting tai Iback, senior
Earnest Williams, but was called to
action Saturday in Williams' absence
due to injury.
"Emmett's a good player too. He's
a different type of player than Earnest, but I think he did a pretty good
job today," Conese said.
Defensively. the Tigers were led by
junior middle linebacker Shawn Starr
and senior outside linebacker Jose
Salcido.
Starr racked up seven solo tackles
and five assists, while Salcido had
nine solo tackles and deflected two
passes.
"Our defense and offense played
well, but our interceptions and our
fumbles put us in trouble again
andthat' s what kills you," Cortese said.

FHSU 41, Fort Lewis 21

•FHSU took the advantage early in
the game, scoring on its first possession with a three-yard run by junior
fullback Clint Bedore. The Tigers
drove 72 yards on 14 plays.
•Senior comerback Donovan Johnson intercepted a Fort Lewis pass

which set up a five-play drive that
ended in a one-yard touchdown run
by senior quarterback Dustin
McEwen.
•In the second quarter, the Tigers
scored again as McEwen connected
with Bedore for a 35-yard touchdown

pass.
•Fort Lewis scored its first touch-

down of the game at the 3: 17 mark in
the second .quarter as freshman
runningback Heath Guillory danced
in from a yard out.
•FHSU lost a fumble at its own I 0
yard line, setting up a seven-yard
touchdown pass from Fon Lewis
sophomorequanerback Thad Trujillo
· to sophomore tight end Phillip
Schmitten.
•The Tigers started the second half
by recovering a Trujillo fumble on the
Fort Lewis 29 yard line. On the next
play Pride streaked around the left
side of the line for a 25-yard gain
which led to a one-yard touchdown
run by senior fullback Travin Lui.
•At the 7:42 mark in the third quarter. the Tigers drove 61 yards in nine
plays to score on a four-yard run by
Pride.
•Fort Lewis would score one last
time during the fourth quarter as it
drove 79 yards in 15 plays for a one~
yard touchdown run by Jason Strauss.
•FHSU iced the cake at with 6:47
remaining in the game. An 80-yard.
nine-play drive set up a one-yard
touchdown run by McEwen.

Volleyball team starts tournament with win, drops next three
Kristin Holmes

Universffy Leader

Starting out with a win was the
goal of the Fort Hays State volleyball
team this weekend when they competed in the Missouri Western Invitational.
The team won the first game on
· Friday against Missouri Southern.
"We played some really good volleyball against Southern," Jody Wise,
head volleyball coach, said.
'They were an old conference ri-

val fonn previous years. so it was a
good win for us. It got our confidence
level up."
The team went on to play
Augustana College, but lost in three
close games.
"Augustana is a nationally ranked
team and have only lost one game all
season. We played extremely well
against them as well," Wise said.
"It was a competitive match and
we never let down. I felt we had put
together three very good matches with

WHOPPER COMBO
Receive a Whopper,
Reg. Fries & Reg. Drink

Just$2.99

rlArcl

~e
Hays and Colby

R - c~. I I ""'i I l l it eel
Western Kansas• Coinput.er Mcgasourcc

(913) 623-2999
Now a CD-Rom dealer;
over 3.000 titles available:
Groiler' s Encyclopedia
Flight Simulator For Windows
American Heritage Dictionary

the win against Adams State the week
before and then those two games last
weekend.
The team also lost to Missouri
Western University and Central Missouri State University Saturday.
"I was very pleased with the team·s
perfonnance. but then they let down
on Saturday."
Wise said the team seemed to loose
its "drive and desire"on Saturday.
'There arc still some problems we
have to work out. We still need to

FAT ,L STUDENT SPECIALS

•386DX33 Systems
form under $700
•486 Complete Packages
Start at $950 ...
Installation Included

•Used Equipment
Available
•Transcription
Services

PRINTERS-MONITORS...MEMORY
P.O. Box 708 Hays, KS 67601

"

CLASSIFIEDS
NOTICE

"Colorado Mines will be especially
challenging since we are playing them
on their court and it will be for conference play."
Wise said another obstacle the team
will have to face will be be the absence ofKershner and Angel Shannen,
the assistant volleyball coach.
Both will miss Thursday's matches
because of classes they can not miss.
"It' s going to be difficult for the
team without them but it's something
we have to deal with, Wise said.

Cross country team to travel to Emporia State
ESU Invitational may help determine
top seven varsity spots on both
men's and women's teams
Cade Garrett&

University Leader

Friday the Fort Hays State cross
country team takes off again. This
time it will head to the Emporia State
Invitational.
Coach Jim Krob said there will be
between ten and twelve teams at the
meet. All of the teams' names were

not available. but Krob said Central
Mi ssouri State University and
Pi1tsburg State University will participate. Both of these teams hold national rankings.
Krob said he is not yet sure who the
top seven varsity runners on the men·s
and women's varsity teams are.
'11lere isn't really a top seven yet.

TACO Q13ELL.~
HOURS OF SERVICE

There are about nine guys fighting for
positions tight now. This meet will
help to decide."
Coach Krob said, 'This will be a
tough meet for us, but we should do
well."
The women will start their day off
Friday at 5 p.m. They are scheduled to
run a five kilometer race.
The only women runners notable to
go to the invitational will be senior
Sonya Pohlman, who will be taking
her graduate school entry exam, and
senior Jennifer Denton, who is out
due to a back injury.
The men will take their tum at 5:30
p.m., running an 8 kilometer race.
Sophomore A.J. Lee said. "It will
difficult for us to run at 5:30 Friday.
since we are used to gening up and
running early on Saturday mom-

ings."
The only runner who will not be
able to compete for the men·s team is
freshman Jeth Fouts.
Fouts took a bad fall at the University ofNebraska- Kearney Invitational
and may have broken his arm. Krob
said it is possible that Fouts may be
out for the rest of the season.
Wednesday the FHSU junior varsity team attended the Swede Invitational in Lindsborg.
Freshman Jodellc Meador. in her
first meet ever. took ninth out of 37
runners. Other FHSU women at the
meet included freshman Dawn Morse.
who took 14th place, Junior Lydia
Nielson. and freshman Dena Saenger.
The two men competing were Freshman Ryan Liess, who took sixth place.
and junior Chris Brookman .

Monday-Friday 11 a.m.-11 .p.m.
Satuday-Su!Jday 5 p.m.-11 p.m.

....Below "'"7arehou.se Prices''
Call Mike at 726-4151 (.station #2)
or pager# 623-27.35

have enough mental toughness to able to substitute other players.
"Everyone got playing time which
make it through an entire weekend
without letting down," she said.
is a good thing. because it gives evThe team also had some players eryone experience for the future,"
who had to be taken out for part of the Wise said.
And the future is one thing the
weekend because of sickness.
Wise said Jennifer Kershner, Tigers are looking to. The team faces
Wichita senior and Carrie Brouillette, a tough road stretch starting ThursGoodland senior. both had limited day, when it faces Denver University
playing time due to upset stomachs and Colorado School of Mines.
.-id nu-like symptoms.
'They are going to tough matches
Because of the absences of for us. Both teams are good," Wise
Kershner and Brouillette, Wise was said.

Try our Weekly Specials!!!
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Manager's Special:
1
12
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Chicken Soft Tacos
INacho S~preme &
I
li4<>z. Dnnlc __ On!,r $3.25 _J

Everyone is Welcome!
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Introducing: :

Taco Salad :
:
$
:
99
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Located in

Cash and F1exi Cash Customers.
Faculty, Staff, & Students.

is greatly appreciated. This earning potential. Call 1-SQO. 625-6317. Ask for Wayne.
project will begin 9/27 and will 345-CAVE.
Jut 8 weeks.

Subjects needed for two health
Chemistry tutor and algebra and behavior research projects. Part-time. National wholesale
tutor needed for high school PJcase come to Rm. 150 in Wiest electronics company seeks
student Call 625-8682 for Ant1tx each Tuesday between campusenWive: gain valuable
information.
4 and 6 p.m. Your participation experience plus substantJal

FOR SALE

For Sale: 1988 Kawasaki Ninja
600R. Good condition with

many extras.

$2.500 O.B.O.

Place a
Classified Ad
Today!
628-5884

4,799 and you
will read these

·classifieds.
628-5884

0--fted ads are Sl.!O for tbt
fin& l5 ..... _.S.05fweffl'J

word....,.....

